Los Angeles is a city that sprawls out over 500 miles and houses some four million residents - one of the most populated and arguably iconic cities in the entire world. The appeal to Los Angeles, like any city, is a blend of cultures, histories, and fantasies - from Old Hollywood and the hotels still supposedly haunted by beloved celebrities, to the tragic yet captivating Manson murders, racially charged riots that sparked nationwide conversation about generalized social improvement, a burgeoning both progressive and inclusive art scene, and the staple Hollywood hopefuls. Over the past century, Los Angeles has become one of the most globally recognized and respected symbols of United States culture, and most visited locations - Southern California is the only place in the United States to boast the highly sought after Mediterranean climate, which, when aligned with the histories and locations highlighted within our travel guide, creates the ideal vacation for those not fortunate enough to inhabit the area.
The Beach Towns

The beach has long been one of the most prominent destinations of Los Angeles - the PCH is perhaps the sole road on which the notorious Los Angeles traffic is bearable, simply for the indescribably stunning view of the Pacific Ocean. Each of Los Angeles’ beach towns has a distinct personality, between the relaxed art hub that is Venice Beach, the youthful and stimulating metropolis that is Santa Monica, and the secluded haven that is Malibu. Stay in one of the hidden hotels nestled within the residential area of Santa Monica, offering a boutique exposure to local culture only a moment’s drive from the main city, where you might stop at Kye’s for an organic meal approved by its youthful namesake, or Sumo Dog for a Californian take on the gourmet hot dog. For a night out, Santa Monica’s Éléphante Beach House offers chic meals and cocktails on an almost fantastical Mediterranean rooftop. Esters Wine Shop and Bar is yet another essential stop, a gorgeous artisanal bar in the middle of the city, with outdoor seating that allows you to truly enjoy the storied Californian weather. When in Venice, embrace the free spirited beach town with a visit to the Shroom Room for a mushroom-based super-beverage, and a friendly and welcoming customer service experience that you’ll never forget. You might follow with a class at Love Yoga for a truly boutique workout that challenges both your body and mind. You can even explore a boutique Californian history lesson through a visit to the Venice Canals of California, where the famed tobacco mogul Abbot Kinney built his very own version of the Venice Canals (only a fraction of which is maintained), and you can experience the esteemed developer’s conceptual Venice of America. We’d highly recommend a trip to Flowerboy Projects to view the kind of beautiful flora that can only be grown and composed by a Californian green thumb; and that you end your day at The Rose Venice to enjoy an incrediblmeal against an urban setting - the epitome of the Venice experience. If you venture to Malibu, after spending a day at one of the semi-hidden beaches (though the tumultuous climb down a massive rock structure may be daunting, we can confirm is well worth it), you may want to treat yourself to dinner at Nobu, one of the most exclusive restaurants in Los Angeles, where you will have one of the most extraordinary meals of your trip accompanied by one of the most remarkable views. Between a stay at the Surfrider Hotel or the Native Hotel, you can effortlessly compose the perfect hipster Instagram with the simplistic Malibu aesthetic, or perhaps merely enjoy the understated luxury that draws the privileged inhabitants of Malibu beach society. Within the next few pages, find our guide to the ever exclusive Los Angeles beach towns, and the boutique spots we adore.
**DRINK**

**Makani**
512 Rose Ave
Owner: Jeff Carzino
Executive Chef: Kevin Lee
@makanivenice

**Esters Wine Shop & Bar**
1314 7th St
Owners: Kathryn Coker, Tug Coker, Josh Loeb and Zoe Nathan
@esterswine

**The  Draycott**
5255 Palisades Village Lane
Founders: Matt and Marissa Hermer
@the_draycott

**Ingo’s Tasty Diner**
1213 Wilshire Blvd
@ingostastydiner

**Cassia**
1314 7th St
Owners: Josh Loeb, Zoe Nathan, Bryant Ng and Kim Ng
@dinecassia

**Élephante**
1332 2nd Street
Founder: Nicholas Mathers
Executive Chef: Thomas Lim
@elephante

**Felix**
3386, 1023 Abbot Kinney Blvd
Founder: Janet Zucarini
Chef: Evan Funke
@felixlosangeles

**The Rose Venice**
220 Rose Ave
Founder and Chef: Jason Neroni
@therosevenice
**Speciality Eats**

**Nobu**
903 N La Cienega Blvd  
Owners: Robert De Niro, Meir Teper, and Drew Nieporent  
@nobulosangeles

**Huckleberry**
1014 Wilshire Blvd  
Owners: Josh Leob, Zoe Nathan and Chef Erin Eastland  
@huckcafe

**Erewhon**
2800 Wilshire Blvd  
Founders: Tony and Josephine Antoci  
@erewhonmarket

**Sumo Dog**
1315 3rd St  
Founder: Jeffrey Lunak  
@sumodog

**Salt & Straw**
829 East 3rd St  
Founder: Kim and Tyler Malek  
@saltandstraw

**Kye’s**
1518 Montana Ave  
Founder: Jeanne Cheng  
@kyesmontana

**Sidecar Donuts**
631 Wilshire Blvd  
Founders: Sumpter and Chi-Lin Pendergast  
@sidecardoughnuts

**Deus Ex Machina**
1001 Venice Blvd  
Founder: Dare Jennings  
@deuscustoms

**Love Coffee Bar**
1732 Ocean Park Blvd  
Founder: Kambiz Hemati  
@lovecoffeebar

**COFFEE/JUICE/MATCHA**
The Shroom Room
1629 Abbot Kinney Blvd
Owner: Tero Isokauppila
@foursigmatic

Flowerboy Projects
824 Lincoln Blvd, Venice CA 90291
Founders: Sean Knibb and Stella Shirinda
Designer: Sean Knibb
@flowerboyproject

Apiece Apart
1817 Lincoln Blvd
Founders: Laura Cramer and Starr Hout
@apieceapart

Sugaring LA
1304 Montana Ave
Founder: Danielle Correia
@sugaringla

Take Care
1617 Broadway
Founder: Sadie Adams
@takecare.bodymind

Love Yoga
835 Lincoln Blvd
Founders: Sian Gordon and Kyle Miller
@loveyogaspace

Box Union
1755 Ocean Ave Suite 104
Founders: Felicia Alexander and Todd Wadler
@boxunionstudio

Hotel Shangri La
1301 Ocean Ave
@shangrilahotels

The Native Hotel
28920 Pacific Coast Hwy
Owner: Folklor LA
@nativehotel

The Rose Hotel
15 Rose Ave
Founder: Abbott Kinney
@therosehotelvenice
CULTURE

The Surfrider Hotel
23033 Pacific Coast Hwy
Owners: Emma Crowther Goodwin, Matthew Goodwin, and Alessandro Zampedri

@thesurfridermalibu

Shutters on the Beach
1 Pico Blvd
Owners: Edward Thomas Collection

@shuttersca

The Kinney
737 Washington Blvd
Owner: Pacifica Hotels

@thekinneyslo

Venice Canal Walk
off 25th St
Founder: Abbot Kinney
The West Side

The wealth and glamour of Beverly Hills and West Hollywood have long been fabled - as the setting of a multitude of popularized films and television shows, the exclusivity of this neighborhood has become one of youthful fixation. The West Hollywood area, which encompasses the legendary Beverly Hills, houses some of the best-kept secrets to eternal youth and beauty - stop by The Face Place for the skin treatment of the stars that's signature facial has kept clientele loyal since its introduction in 1972. To stock up on products to maintain that Californian effortless perfection at home, we’d suggest a trip to the physical location of VIOLET GREY for products that have been tried and tested by the Hollywood elite, as well as a truly boutique experience. In West Hollywood you can enjoy a luxurious dining experience at Trois Mec - though you will have to make your reservation weeks in advance on one of the specified dates listed through their website, so a trip should be planned accordingly. We’d recommend following up the next morning at The Class for both a physical and psychological workout, created by the incredible Taryn Toomey, after which you’ll likely want to treat yourself. To satisfy the sweet tooth, we recommend a stop at Compartés, for a luxurious chocolate crafted by artisan chocolatiers of only the highest quality ingredients - a location frequented by celebrities since its creation, from Marilyn Monroe to the Beckhams. You undoubtedly already know Melrose as the most established shopping destination of California - an obvious stop for anyone curious about the fabled luxury that is Beverly Hills. While there, you may want to stop by Moon Juice for a healing beverage, or perhaps Providence to refuel with a beautiful meal while enjoying the sun and boutiques of Beverly Hills, and indulging in the fantasy of life as Cher Horowitz. To stay, you might find yourself at the Chateau Marmont, a favorite of creatives in every industry, that has found itself mentioned in almost every form of modern American art, a true icon of Los Angeles. In this portion of our guide, find some of the best boutique spots in the most luxurious neighborhood of Los Angeles.
**Drink**

- **Employees Only**
  7953 Santa Monica Blvd
  Co-Founder: Durshan Zaric
  Owners: Steven B Weisburd and Tom Sopit
  @employeesonlyla

- **Descaraga**
  1159 North Western Ave
  Founders: Jonnie and Mark Houston
  @ladescargalaa

**Dine**

- **The Roger Room**
  370 La Cienega Blvd
  Founders: Sean MacPherson and Jared Meisler
  @therogerroom

- **No More Heroes**
  7746 Santa Monica Blvd
  @nomoreheroesla

- **Providence**
  5955 Melrose Avenue
  Owners: Michael Cimarusti, Christina Echiverri, and Donato Poto
  Executive Chef: Michael Cimarusti
  @providencela

- **Viale de Romani**
  623 N La Peer Dr
  Owner and Chef: Casey Lane
  Executive Chef: Brian Bornemann
  @vialedeiromani

- **Fiona**
  339 N Fairfax Ave
  Founders: Nicole Rucker, James Starr, and Jason Bernstein
  @fionabakeryla

- **Trois Mec**
  716 N Highland Ave
  Founders: Ludo Lefbvre, Jon Shook, and Vinny Dotolo
  Head Chef: Ludo Lefbvre
  @troismeca

- **Breakfast By Salt’s Cure**
  7494 Santa Monica Blvd
  Chef and Owner: Chris Phelps
  @breakfastbysaltscure
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speciality Eats</th>
<th>Coffee/Juice/Matcha</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cal Mare</strong></td>
<td>8500 Beverly Blvd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7150 Melrose Ave</td>
<td>Founder: Chef Christina Tosi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@calmarerestaurant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Milk Bar</strong></td>
<td>912 S Barrington Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7150 Melrose Ave</td>
<td>Founder and Chocolatier: Jonathan Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@milkbarstore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Compartés</strong></td>
<td>8100 W 3rd St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>912 S Barrington Ave</td>
<td>Founder: Nicholas Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@compartes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pura Vita</strong></td>
<td>605 N La Cienega Blvd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8274 Santa Monica Blvd</td>
<td>Founder: Lisa Odenweller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@puravita_la</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Soupure</strong></td>
<td>8463 Melrose Pl #3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13050 San Vicente Blvd k1</td>
<td>Founder: Amanda Chantal Bacon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@soupure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Winston Pies</strong></td>
<td>8463 Melrose Pl #3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8366 W 3rd St</td>
<td>Founder: Chef Briana Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@winstonpies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moonjuice</strong></td>
<td>8463 Melrose Pl #3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8366 W 3rd St</td>
<td>Founder: Chef Briana Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@moonjuice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Coffee/Juice/Matcha**

- **Bluestone Lane**: 8100 W 3rd St
  - Founder: Nicholas Stone
  - @bluestonelane

- **Beaming**: 605 N La Cienega Blvd
  - Founder: Lisa Odenweller
  - @livebeaming

- **Moonjuice**: 8463 Melrose Pl #3
  - Founder: Amanda Chantal Bacon
  - @moonjuice
Mud Australia
8216 W 3rd St
Founder: Shelley Simpson
@mudaustralia

The Face Place
8701 Santa Monica Blvd
Owners: Paul Rogers and Tony Silla
@faceplace1972

The Class
3009 Lincoln Blvd
Founder: Taryn Toomey
@class

Palihouse West Hollywood
8465 Holloway Dr
Founder and Head Designer: Avi Brosh
@palisociety

VIOLET GREY
8452 Melrose Pl
Founder: Cassandra Grey
@violetgrey

The Now
7611 Beverly Blvd
Co-Founder: Gary Post and Amy Krofchick
@thenowmassage

Lagree Fitness
375 N La Cienega Blvd
Suite #1
Founders: Danielle and Sebastian Lagree
@lagreefitnessstudio

Chateau Marmont
8221 Sunset Blvd
Owner: André Balazs
@chateaumarmont

The Now
7611 Beverly Blvd
Co-Founder: Gary Post and Amy Krofchick
@thenowmassage

Lagree Fitness
375 N La Cienega Blvd
Suite #1
Founders: Danielle and Sebastian Lagree
@lagreefitnessstudio

Mondrian
8440 Sunset Blvd
Founder: Ian Schrager
@mondrianlosangeles
**CULTURE**

**Beverly Hills Hotel**
9641 Sunset Blvd  
Owner: The Dorchester Collection  
@bevhillshotel

**MAK Center**
835 N Kings Rd  
Founder and Architect: Rudolph M Schindler  
@makcenter

**Thompson West Hollywood**
Under Development  
Founder: Two Roads Hospitality  
@thompsonhotels

**Montage Beverly Hills**
221 North Canyon Dr  
Founder: Alan Fuerstman  
@montagebh
Downtown

Downtown Los Angeles has in recent years, begun a transition from a business-central location to the home of a developing Arts District. The modern DTLA houses chic restaurants run by Top Chef alumni (like Mei-Lin’s recently opened, Nightshade), and marketplace-esque gourmet concepts like The Manufactory, where the seasoned foodie can experience stylistically fusioned food emblematic of Los Angeles’ culinary culture. Downtown also houses a series of bars on the cusp of cool, whether they be Break Room 86 (may the 80s club scene live on in Los Angeles despite the death of our beloved New York’s), The Varnish where you’ll find live jazz Sunday through Wednesday, or the reconstructed train station that is Here & Now - homage to the industrial origins of DTLA. To remedy the hangover you’re bound to develop after a true Los Angeles night out, you might stop by Eggsut, the specialty egg sandwich concept, for the gourmet bacon egg and cheese (vegetarian substitutes available as well). DTLA’s forming Arts District houses Night Gallery, the carefully curated creation of Davida Nemeroff, where many an acclaimed modern artist has found their roots, the perfect place to discover new favorites and faces to watch. Much like any arts district, Downtown Los Angeles boasts a collection of curious shops - East/West Shop offers options designed by Co-owners Dennys and Erin Han, as well as vintage collectables carefully curated by the duo. For a relaxed coffee shop, you might stop by SPLA for authentic Brazilian Coffee experience founded by the ever wonderful Alexander Kipling and partner Vincent Choi, or perhaps Verve, which you may recognize as a long-time favorite of ours. NoMad Los Angeles and the Freehand Los Angeles are two of the Sydell Group’s greatest masterpieces - both located downtown; for a modern experience with slight Old-Hollywood flair, the NoMad picks up some slight twentieth century touches in decor, while the Freehand offers a gorgeous outdoor setting, with a rooftop pool and outdoor bar that make the most of Los Angeles’ beauty. In the Downtown portion of our guide, we’d love to expose just a few of the locations worth exploring in the developing neighborhood.
**DRINK**

- **Breakroom 86**
  630 S Ardmore Ave
  Founders: Jonnie and Mark Houston
  @breakroom86

- **Here and Now**
  300 S Santa Fe Ave
  Founders: Va’La Hospitality and Sarah Meade
  Executive Chef: Geo Delgado
  @hereandnowdtla

- **The Varnish Bar**
  118 E 6th St
  Founders: Cedd Moses and Eric Alpern
  @thevarnishbar

- **The Wolves**
  519 Spring St
  Founders: Al Almedia, Isaac Majia, and Daniel Salin
  Chef: Matt Poley
  @thewolvesdtla

- **Bavel**
  500 Mateo St
  Owners: Chef Ori Menashe and Genevieve Gergis
  @baveldtla

- **Dama**
  500 Mateo St.
  Owners: Mario Guddemi, Salvatore Aurora, Antonia Lofaso, Pablo Moix and Steve Livigni
  Executive Chef: Antonia Lofaso
  @damafashiondistrict

- **Margot**
  8820 Washington Blvd Suite 301
  Owner: Rohan Talwar
  Executive Chef: Michael Williams
  @margotlosangeles

- **Ms. Chi Cafe**
  3829 Main St
  Owner: Chef Shirley Chung
  Executive Chef: Travis Masa
  @mschicafe

**DINE**
**SPECIALITY EATS**

**Nightshade**
923 E 3rd St #109  
Executive Chef and Partner: Chef Mei Lin  
@nightshadela

**California Donuts**
3540 W 3rd St  
@californiadonuts

**Preux and Proper**
840 South Spring Street  
Owners: Joshua Kopel and Sammy Monsour  
Executive Chef: Sammy Monsour  
@preuxandproper

**Eggsllut**
317 S Broadway  
Stall D-1  
Co-Founder: Alvin Cailan  
@eggsllut

**The Manufactory**
757 Alameda St.  
Founders: Chad Robertson, Elisabeth Pruiett, and Chris Bianco  
@themanufactoryla

**Ramen Champ**
727 N Broadway #203  
Founder: Chef Kazuaki “Kaz” Urabe  
@ramenschamp

**Honeymee Ice Cream**
3377 Wilshire Blvd #116  
@honeyme

**SPLA Coffee**
714 N Figueroa St  
Founders: Alexander Kipling and Vincent Choi  
@splacoffee

**Verve Coffee**
833 S Spring St  
Owners: Ryan O’Donovan and Colby Barr  
@vervecoffee

**RETAIL**

**Coffee/Juice/Matcha**

**Speciality Eats**
SHOP

Alchemy Works
823 E 3rd St
Founders: Raan and Lindsay Parton
@alchemyworks

East/West
727 N Broadway
#115
Owners: Dennys and Erin Han
@eastwest.shop

Letterpress Chocolate
2835 S. Robertson Blvd
Founders: David and Corey Menkes
@letterpresschocolate

BEAUTY

Base Coat Nail Salon
704 Mateo St
Founders: Tran Wills and Sarah Simon
@basecoatnailsalon

Hotbox Infrared Sauna Studio
835 S Hill St
Founder: Jessica Mortarotti
@hotboxsaunastudio

WORKOUT

The Bar Method
724 S Spring St
#203
Founder: Burr Leonard
@barmethoddtla

Shadowbox
777 Alameda St
Founder: Daniel Glazer
@sbx_boxing

STAY

Ace Hotel
929 S Broadway
Founders: Wade Weigel, Alex Calderwood, Doug Herrick
@acedtla

Freehand Hotel
416 W 8th St
Founders: Ron Burkle and Andrew Zobler of Sydell Group
Interior Design: Roman and Williams
@freehandhotels

Hotel Figueroa
939 S Figueroa St
Founders: Urban Lifestyle Hotel Group
@hotelfigueroa
**CULTURE**

**NoMad**  
**Los Angeles**

*923 E 3rd St #109*  
Founders: Ron Burkle and Andrew Zobler of Sydell Group  
Interior Design: Jacques Garcia  

@thenomadhotel

**Tuck Hotel**

*820 S Spring St*  
Founders: Juan Pablo Torre  

@tuckhotel

**Hoxton**  
**Los Angeles**

*1060 S Broadway*  
Founders: Sharan Pasricha  

@thehoxtonhotel

**Night Gallery**

*2276 E 16th St*  
Owner: Davida Nemeroff  

@nightgallery
The East Side

Hollywood is, in many ways, synonymous with Los Angeles - the cinema industry has largely put Los Angeles on the map, and Hollywood hosts nearly everything film related - from the iconic Grauman’s Chinese Theater to the Hollywood Walk of Fame, where nearly every significant celebrity has their very own star. But beyond the generalized tourist destinations, East Los Angeles (Hollywood, Echo Park, Silverlake, Los Feliz) is littered with hidden gems - go-to spots for the locals, whether it is APL Restaurant, the steakhouse located in the 1923 Taft Building, or Salazar, the Mexican restaurant with no phone number and a website seemingly created in 2003. East Los Angeles is heavily community oriented - this realm of the city nestles social locations between homes and apartment structures, where a seamless blend between the public and private may just be the defining essence of the neighborhood. Brooke Fruchtman and Jaime Turrey’s Bar Caló and Ostrich Farm in Echo Park are both intimate spaces that cater to the neighborhood not only through chic inviting designs, but through carefully constructed health-focused menus that the local culture has so expressed affinity for. For shopping, you might stop by Coly Den Haan’s Vinovore, the boutique feminist wine shop stocked with not only wine made by female winemakers, but an array of goods and books, and a charming atmosphere that creates something more of a lounge or coffee shop, where hours are easily lost. We’d recommend a stop by Clare V’s boutique, where you might pick up a Parisian inspired piece signature of the namesake designer, all of which are made locally in Los Angeles - so you can bring a piece of the city home with you. In the East Los Angeles area, you may also stay at the ever memorable Hotel Covell of Los Feliz for the full local experience, where you’ll be in a beautiful space embedded in the city with minimal traditional hotel interference; or perhaps for the more adventurous, the historic (and recently renovated) Hollywood Roosevelt where you might glimpse the ghost of Shirley Temple among other famed faces. Find within the next few pages, our guide as locals for the boutique traveler’s experience of East Los Angeles.
**DRINK**

**Bar Caló**
1498 W Sunset Blvd  
Founders: Jaime Turrey and Brooke Fruchtman  
Chef: John Hornung

@barcalola

**Ma’am Sir**
4330 Sunset Blvd  
Founder: Chef Charles Olalia

@mamasirla

**Cafe Stella**
3932 Sunset Blvd  
Owner: Gareth Kantner

@cafestella

**DINE**

**Bar Henry**
1228 Sunset Blvd  
Founders: Steven Weisburd and Tom Sopit

@barhenryla

**APL Restaurant**
1680 Vine St  
Owner and Chef: Adam Perry Lane

@aplrestaurant

**Atrium**
1816 N Vermont Ave  
Founders: Beau Laughlin, Jay Milliken & Chef Hunt Pritchet

@atriumlosfeliz

**Gwen**
6600 Sunset Blvd  
Founders: Curtis and Luke Stone  
Executive Chef: Gareth Evans

@gwenla

**Winsome**
1115 Sunset Blvd  
Owners: Marc Rose and Med Abrous  
Chef de Cuisine: Joe Perez

@eatwinsome

**Salazar**
6600 Sunset Blvd  
Owner: William Silverman  
Executive Chef: Jonathan Aviles

@SalazarFrogtown

**Kettle Black**
3705 W Sunset Blvd  
Owner: John Milliken

@kettleblackla
L&E Oyster Bar
1637 Silver Lake Blvd
Founder: Duncan Lancaster
@leoysterbar

Konbi
1463 Sunset Blvd
Founders: Chef Akira Akuto & Chef Nick Montgomery
@konbi

Magpies Soft Serve
2660 Griffith Park Blvd
Founders: Warren and Rose Schwartz
@magpiessoftserve

Little Pine
2870 Rowena Ave
Founder: Moby
@littlepinerestaurant

SPECIALITY EATS

Dinette
1608 1/2 Sunset Blvd
Owner: Gareth Kantner
@dinette.la

Lark Cake Shop
3337 Sunset Blvd
Founder: John Hensley
@larkcakeshop

COFFEE/ JUICE/ MATCHA

Lamill
1636 Silver Lake Blvd
Owner: Craig Min
@lamillcoffee

Go Get Em Tiger
4630 Hollywood Blvd
Founders: Kyle Glanville and Charles Babinski
@ggetla
SHOP

Vinovore
616 N Hoover St
Owner: Coly Den Haan
Designers: Coly Den Haan and Dean Harada
@vinovorela

Clare V
3339 W. Sunset Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90026
Founder: Clare V
@shopclarev

Shinola
825 E 3rd St
Owner: Tom Kartsotis
@shinola

BEAUTY

The Raven Spa
2910 Rowena Ave
@theravenspa

WMN Space
10764 Washington Blvd
Founder: Paula Mallis
@wmnspace

WORKOUT

Silverlake Yoga
2810 Glendale Blvd
@silverlakeyoga

Y7 Silverlake
4300 Sunset Blvd
Founders: Sarah Larson Levy & Mason Levey
@y7studio

STAY

Hotel Covell
4626 Hollywood Blvd
Founder: Dustin Lancaster
Designer: Sally Breer
@hotelcovell

La Peer Hotel
627 N La Peer Dr
Owner: Kimpton Hotels
Designer: Gulla Jonsdottir
@lappeerhotel

Hollywood Roosevelt
7000 Hollywood Blvd
Owners: Stephen Brandman (Journal Hotels) and David Chang
@thehollywoodroosevelt
C U L T U R E

**Mama Shelter**

6500 Selma Ave  
Founders: Serge, Benjamin & Jérémie Trigano  
@mamashelterla

**Gold Digger Hotel**

5632 Santa Monica Blvd  
Owner: Dave Neupert  
@golddiggersla

**Godfrey Hotel**

1400 Cahuenga Blvd  
Owners: Oxford Hotels and Resorts

**Neutra VDL House**

2300 Silver Lake Blvd  
Architect: Richard Neutra  
Resident Director: Professor Sarah Lorenzen  
@vdlhouse